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T H E BOOK O F
"JUBILEES" AND T H E PENTATEUCH

ZEITLIN, Dropsie College
By SOLOMON
THEtitle Jubilees was not the original one of the book,
but came to us from the Church Fathers; the reason for this
nomenclature is due t o the fact that the author in relating
the history of the Hebrews from the Creation to the Revelation divided the book into jubilees, each one consisting of
forty-nine years, the date of the Revelation being given as
the forty-ninth jubilee. . . one week [of years] and two
years, i. e., in the year 2410 A. M. Some called this book the
Little Genesis because the author gave the history of the
Hebrews from Adam t o Moses; however, as we pointed out
elsewhere,' the book most likely had another title. From
the first paragraph of the book we may readily assume that
the book was designated ;IWD min, the Law of Moses, or
~ W 'pin,
D
in the same manner as the Pentateuch is referred
to in the books of the Prophets2 and in the Hagiographa.3
All the writers who dealt with this book assigned it to
the second century BCE, specifically t o the time of John
Hyrcanus.4 Some ascribed the book to Sadducean origin,s
others to Pharisean origin16and some ascribed it to Essene
origin.' The reason given for the Sadducean origin of the

"

The Book of Jubilees, Philadelphia, 1939.
Kings 2.3; I1 Kings 14.6.
3 Neh. 8.8.
4 Charles, The Apocrypha
. V.11, "The Book of Jubilees was written
in Hebrew by a Pharisee between the year of the accession of Hyrcanus
to high-priesthood in 135 and his breach with the Pharisees some years
before his death in 105 B. C."
5 R. Leszynsky, Die Sadduzaer, Berlin, 1912.
See above n. 4.
7 Jellinek, Ober das Buch der Jubilaen, 1855.
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book is that according to the author, the Festival of Weeks,
Pentecost, was to be celebrated in the middle of the third
month,s on Sunday, which would correspond to the Sadducean point of view. The writers who advanced this theory
did not comprehend the book. The Festival of Weeks, or
as it was called, Pentecost, depends on the offering of the
Omer which was to be offered on the "morrow after the
Sabbath."9 The Israelites had to count seven weeks, i. e.,
forty-nine days after the "sheaf of the wave" offering, and
the fiftieth day was to be a festiva1.1~This festival sometimes is called the Festival of Weeks and sometimes the
Festival of Pentecost, because it is on the fiftieth day after
the sacrifice of the Omer; so from the Pentateuch it is clear
that the time of the Festival of Weeks depends on that of
the sacrifice of the Omer. During the Second Jewish Commonwealth this festival was the concluding feast of the
Festival of Unleavened Bread, Passover. The Festival of
Weeks was called by Josephus as well by the sages of the
Second Jewish Commonwealth the festival of AtzerethlI
which means the concluding feast.
In the book of Jubilees there is no mention about the
Omer, or about seven weeks. There is no connection
between this festival and the Omer, and this is contrary to
the Pentateuch. The writers who had a pre-conceived
notion that the Jewish apocryphal books must be either of
Sadducean or Pharisean origin failed to grasp the spirit of
the books and hence were led astray. The author of the
so-called book of Jubilees was in opposition to the Pentateuch; he did not connect the so-called Festival of Weeks
with the Omer, or with the Festival of Unleavened Bread,
Comp. Box, Introduction to the Book of Jubilees, p. xviii.
Lev. 23.10-11.
Zbid. 23.15-21 ; Deut. 16.9-10.
" wag. 2.4, passim.
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and hence it could not be either Sadducean or Pharisean;
as a matter of fact, as I have pointed out, this festival was
not called the Festival of Weeks by the author of Jubilees
but the Festival of Oaths. This festival was inaugurated
according to him in commemoration of the covenants which
God made with Noahr2and Abraham.18 The Greek translator of the book who found the word niyav in the text
thought it had the connotation of weeks, following the
Septuagint translation of the Pentateuch where the phrase
n i y I~n was correctly translated the Festival of Weeks;
in our book, however, the words niyav;l 1n14 have the
connotation the Festival of Oaths.
During the Second Jewish Commonwealth the phrase
nryxv? In, "Festival of Weeks" was never used for this
festival.'s I t was called n i r y Azereth in the tannaitic literature, and it was called Pentecost in the book of to bit,^^
in the Second book of Maccabees,17 and in the A c t s . ~ ~
Josephus in his book Antiquities said, "When the seventh
week following this sacrifice [i. e., the Omer] has elapsed
these are the forty-nine days of the weeks on the fiftieth
day which the Hebrews called Asartha, the word denoting
fiftieth."'g The word Asartha does not denote fiftieth.
Josephus who heard that this festival was called by the
Jews in Judaea Azereth, or Azartha in the Aramaic form,
and heard or noted that the Jews in the hellenistic diaspora,
called it Pentecost, the fiftieth, erroneously assumed that
the word Azartha denotes fiftieth.
" Jub. 6.15-6.
Ibid. 14.20; 15.1.
Comp. S. Zeitlin, op. cit.
' 5 Comp. I1 Macc. 12.31, Dropsie College ed.
'6 2.1.
'7 12.31.
IS 2.1.
I9 75 T E V T ~ K O U Tqv
~ ~ 'E/3aioc haapdd ~ahoGucuqpaivec 64 TOGTO
s e v ~ q ~ o a ~Ant.
? j v 3.252, see also ibid. 13.252; Philo, de Specinlibus
Legibus, 11.179.
'3
'4

The author, or the authors of the book of Jubilees
not only differed with the Pentateuch in reference to
the Festival of Weeks but also in reference to the Festival
of Tabernacles. This festival according to the Pentateuch
was instituted in commemoration of the tabernacles in
which the Israelites following the Exodus dwelt during
their journey through the desert.'O The author of this
book assigned the origin of the festival to Abraham who
instituted it in commemoration of his deliverence from his
e n e m i e ~ . ~The
'
author stated that it was ordained in the
heavenly tables that the Israelites should celebrate the
Feast of Tabernacles for seven days. He further stated that
Abraham "took branches of palm trees and fruit of goodly
trees, and every day going round the altar with the branches
seven times." This is entirely in contradiction to what is
written in the Pentateuch about this festival.
Those who ascribe the book to a Sadducean origin
assume this because the ceremony of pouring the water on
the altar during the Festival of Tabernacles is not mentioned by the author in describing this festival, the ceremony being a Pharisaic custom rejected by the Sadducees.
These writers have not fully comprehended this book. The
author gave-another connotation for the festival of Tabernacles in opposition to the Pentateuch. I t is also to be noted
that according t o the Pentateuch the order of the festivals
as they were instituted was first Passover, or the Festival
of Unleavened Bread which was instituted in commemoration of the Exodus; the Festival of Weeks, on the fiftieth
day after the offering the Omer; and the Festival of Tabernacles which was instituted later in commemoration of the
journey through the desert where the Israelites dwelt in
lo

Lev. 23.43.
16.21.
Ibid. 30-1.
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booths. The order in the book of Jubilees is first the
Festival of Shabuot and was instituted by Noah and
Abraham; the Festival of Tabernacles instituted by
Abraham; and finally the Festival of Passover which was
instituted in commemoration of the Exodus.
Those who maintain that the book of Jubilees was
written in the Hasmonean period say that many of the
passages therein are appropriate t o that period. The
author of the book of Jubilees lays great emphasis on the
Sabbath and says that those who do not observe it, ought
t o be punished by death. Again, the author of the book of
Jubilees warned against being seen naked like the Gentiles.
This emphasis in the book of Jubilees, they concluded
reflects the time of the Hasmoneans as it is described in
the books of the Maccabees. Following such logic we
could conclude that many portions of the Pentateuch were
written in the time of the Hasmoneans. The observance of
the Sabbath was stressed in the Pentateuch. We are told
that while the Israelites were wandering in the desert, a
man who gathered sticks on the Sabbath Day was put t o
death.=j The Pentateuch as well as the other books of the
Bible lays great stress against the worship of idols. This
does not mean that these books were written in the time of
the Hasmoneans. The author of the Pentateuch as well as
the author of Nehemiah strongly opposed intermarriage.
We are told in Genesis that when Noah became intoxicated
he lay down naked and that his son Ham on passing by
and seeing his father's nakedness, did not cover him. For
this he was cursed by his father Noah.'4 Thus, we can
readily see that the Pentateuch abhorred nakedness. Again,
following the logic of the authors who maintain that the
book of Jubilees was written during the hellenistic persecutions because the author opposed nakedness, we could
23

Num. 15.32-35.

'4

Gen. 9.25.

conclude that this passage in the Pentateuch also was
written in that period. All the laws and the prohibitions
in reference to circumcision, idolatry, intermarriage, and
association with the Gentiles are found in the Bible. Only
in the book of Jubilees do we find that great stress was
laid an the segregation of the Jews from the other nations.
In this the author is more chauvinistic even than the
author of the book of Nehemiah. Fortunately, the book
of Jubilees was never accepted by the Jews.
The phrase "until this day" in 38.14 where it is written
that "the sons of Edom have not got quit of the yoke of
servitude which the twelve sons of Jacob had imposed on
them until this day" proves that the Book of Jubilees
was composed during the time of John Hyrcanus when he
conquered the Edomites.'s The phrase "until this day"
is found in two other places in this book.26 If we assume
that this phrase indicates the time of composition, we shall
have t o say that the book was composed in three different
periods. The phrase "until this day" in the Bible occurs
quite frequently. In Josh. 10.27 we are told that Joshua
buried the kings whom he had slain and laid great stones
on the mouth of the cave "until this very day."'' Again,
in the same book it says (14.14) "Therefore Hebron became
the inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenizzite
until this day." In accordance with this contention we
must assume that the Book of Joshua was composed a t two
different times since the phrase "until this day" refers t o
different times. T o show the absurdity of such a contention
we shall quote a few examples. The phrase "until this day"
occurs several times in the book of Chronicles. In I Chron.
4.43 it is stated "And they [the sons of Simon] smote the
remnants of the Amalekites that escaped and dwelt there
until this day." In I1 Chron. 10.19 it is stated "So Israel
'5
l6

Comp. J . Klausner, 205 ,I ,?amn73n5pl n9iiilD3n.
10.33; 45, 12.
'7 nrn ni-n nry i y .
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rebelled against the house of David until this day." Again,
in chapter 21.10 we have "So Edom revolted from under
the hand of Judah until this day." Following this faulty
contention we must say that this book was composed in
different periods since the phrase "until this day" refers to
different periods. The phrase "until this day'' appears
frequently throughout the Bible.Va The author of the book
of Jubilees who claimed that the book had been revealed by
God also used the same phrases and expressions as appeared
in the Bible.
In my essay the Book of Jubilees I said that the author
of the book strenuously opposed a change of the calendar
from a solar to a solar-lunar one, and that this indicates
that the book was written either a t the time of the change
or soon after. This book, I said, could not have been
written as is generally assumed in the Hasmonean period
because the question of the calendar was then no longer an
issue. This t o my mind, I pointed out, clearly indicates
that the book was written in a very early period when the
calendar was either in the process of changing or soon afterwards.'* T o this contention it was retorted that my argument is not very convincing since there were many calendars among the Jews.'g This theory that there were many
systems of calendars employed by the Jews during the
Second Commonwealth and that even during the Hasmonean period there was not yet a fixed calendar has no
validity whatsoever. We have no evidence for such a
theory; moreover, some of the theories were based on a
misrendering of the biblical text.
I t was pointed out that Antiochus Epiphanes sought t o
revise the Jewish calendar and that Daniel refers to this
event, when he stated that the Little Horn should "think
z8
z9

Comp. also Judith 14.10.
S. Zeitlin, op. cit., pp. 8-16.
Comp. H. H. Rowley, The Relevance of Apocalyptic, pp. 86-88.
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to change times and the law."3O The text has 1mr; the word

19Jnrhas the connotation in this passage not of time, seasons,
but of festival. The word nl~nrhas both the connotation of
time and festival.31 The word n31nr in the prayers which
came to us from a very early period and that followed the
biblical style has the meaning of festivals. In the Kidush
as well as the prayers we have "Blessed be thou 0 Lord
who sanctifies (the Sabbath) Israel, and the festivals.3'
Both the words n3iyrn33 and nrmr in tannaitic literature
have the connotation of appointed time, seasons and festivals. Daniel was composed during the Second Commonwealth. In fact, King Demetrius I in his letter to the Jews
in which he relieved the Jews from the decrees of Antiochus
wrote that "the Jews may observe and rest on their Sabbath and festivals."34 We may add that Rashi in his
commentary on Daniel as well as Saadia Gaon in his
interpretation of this passage fully understood that the
word I'JDT has the connotation of festivals.35
Those who followed the theory that the Jews had a different system of calendars and that there was a gradual
change in the calendar used during the post-exilic age supn i l yanr nvaan5 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 .
D1lDtl Dvln nfl~tJ5D1lylD ;$a22 D'JDt 'I. ;IDTY 'a92 ID1 Nl7P.
'ilDW
liaa5.
3l D ~ I D I ~$
~ ma- (nawn) aipn.
The phrases ,iInnn 1nr
nirnn In
iannaa 1n1 n i ~ In
~ ,iImin
n
Ina la1 n i y x ~ n~.nwere rendered by all translators "the season of our freedom. . the season of our gladness." In
the prayer book published by the Rabbinical Assembly of America the
word ]at was rendered "season." I t is with great satisfaction that we
note that Dr. P. Birnbaum in his translation of the Sidur rendered the
word 1n1festival. In this Dr. Birnbaum showed that he not only fully
understood the meaning of the phrases n i y w n In i l n i v ~ D I nirnn ~n
i l n ~ i nlna 1nr but that he grasped the spirit of the early Hebrew
literature. My attention has been called to the fact that M. Klein in
his edition of the Sidur correctly rendered the word
festival and not
season as has been rendered by so many.
34 I Macc. 10.34.
33 niin'? o9iyin nay ;>lati iyin5.
35
5 ~ 1 5~ ~32 5~, ( - v
on7nli
~i
on9iyla
)
52 5y nv.yn5
n l r 19DI
ov-ryian.
( n 7 - r ~ ~,minni
)
30

.. .

3I

.. .

.
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ported themselves on Ezek. 40.1, r~nihbmw wnni nritvya
w ~ n slrwyx mrv? w ~ l x . They maintain that in the postexilic period the Jews had their Rosh Hashana a t the
beginning of the year on the 10th day of the month, i. e.,
of Tishri. This theory is based on a faulty understanding of
these biblical words. The phrase ;IV;I w ~ l xdoes not refer
a t all to the 10th of Tishri as the new year. Ezekiel refers
to a new year of an era, that is t o say, 71tv wnnr n11wya
wins lrwyx mw;r WNV r~nrhs''in the twenty-fifth year of
our captivity, in the beginning of the year, on the tenth day
of the month." The prophet refers t o the tenth of Ab not
Tishri, which began a new year of the era from the period
of the destruction of the Temple which was burned in the
fifth month (Ab) on the tenth day thereof. This was
understood by the Tannaim.36 Symmachus also fully
understood this passage.37
The Jews, like other nations reckoned their chronology
according t o different eras; from the Ex0dus,3~from the
construction of the Temple,sg and also from the destruction
of the Temple. In like manner, in America we say, in the
year so and so of independence. This does not imply that
the Fourth of July is a civil new year. The Fourth of
July is the new year of the era of independence, whereas the
first of January is the civil new year. The calendar was
used by the Jews in the same way during the Second Commonwealth, the new year always began the first day of
w D n i n91wy2 r1mn5 n i 1 ~ 5 i 5 i n n n 117125 n i 1 n 5 i ~ ~5
t
Yer. R. H. 1.
37 'Ev T@ T E C ( T T ~pqvi, ad loc. Let us hope that the editors of the
new translation of the Hebrew Bible will take cognizance of the rabbinic
interpretations of the scriptures. I t is true that knowledge of the
Septuagint and other oriental languages is very important for a proper
understanding of some verses in the Bible, but the rabbinic interpretations and the rabbinic versions are more essential. The Hebrew Bible
was written by the Jews, was studied by the Jews and was preserved by
the Jews.
36

v ~ i 3
r 1n535
x ~ y 2nlwn,

nlv

win5

J8
39

5

~

1

~

~

P'lXD YlHD
'I2 n H X 5 73D n l N D Y l l H l i13D D91DV2 Yl'l.
ilDbJV 713 1 D H ;IID O ' l V y n X p D V 9 l .

Tishri; however, they employed different eras in their
chronology. In the beginning they reckoned their chronology from the destruction of the Temple which was on the
tenth of Ab. Later, before the time of the Hasmoneans,
they counted their era from the date of the establishment of
the Seleucid dynasty.dO Still later they counted their eras
from the ascendency of the kings.41
The biblical calendar was a solar one.4a In the early part
of the Second Jewish Commonwealth the calendar was
changed to a lunar-solar-one. The author of the book of
Jubilees voiced indignation against the changing of the
calendar from a solar to a lunar-solar one, maintaining that
by changing the calendar the people would forget and transgress the days of the new moons, the Sabbath and the
festivals. His indignation against the changing of the
calendar to a lunar-solar proves without any doubt that
his book was composed a t the time of or about the time of
the changing of the calendar.
There are other unimpeachable proofs that this book was
composed either a t the time of the canonization of the
Pentateuch or near that of the canonization, when the
Pentateuch was not yet well established among the Jews.
As has been mentioned previously, the author gave different
reasons for the establishment of the main festivals, Passover, Shabuot and the Festival of Tabernacles. He also
changed the order of the festivals from that recorded in the
Pentateuch. He opposed many of the laws of the Pentateuch. According to the Pentateuch a certain number of
animals had t o be sacrificed during the festivals.43 He gave
a different number.44 According t o the Pentateuch the
seventh year is the year of release.45 According to the
Comp. I Macc. passim.
4' Ibid. 13.42.
Regarding the verses
?lpl 01.. . . Y n N nv ~ p >?;l~ i Y Y;13n'i.
Comp. S. Zeitlin, Religious and Secular Leadership, p. 79.
43 Comp. Num. 29.12-34.
44 16.22-24.
4s Lev. 25.4.
A0

. ..
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author, the fifth is the year of release.A6 No Jew in the
Hasmonean period would write a book opposing the laws
of the Pentateuch. Of course there were Jews who did not
believe in the divine origin of the Pentateuch but these
Jews would not write a book and claim that it came from
God.
I t has been said that during the time of Antiochus
Epiphanes many Jews rejected many of the Pentateuchal
laws and substituted a hellenistic cult.47 Again, these Jews
would not write such a book as Jubilees and claim that it
was written by God on heavenly tables. I t has been stated
that the Pharisees abrogated many of the laws of the
Pentateuch, like the law of lex talionis, but this was not true.
The Pharisees never abrogated the Pentateuchal laws. They
interpreted them. They maintained that "an eye for an
eye" was never meant to be taken literally. The idea of
the lawgiver was that the injured person should be compensated. In the same manner they interpreted all the
laws, maintaining that it was the meaning of the lawgiver.
There is a great difference between abrogation of the laws
and interpretation of the laws. The author of the book of
Jubilees opposed the laws of the Pentateuch. Such a book
could not have been written in the latter part of the Second
Jewish commonwealth. The only scholar who fully comprehended the historical background of the composition
of the book, as was brought out in my essay, the Book of
Jubilees, was Prof. W. F. Albright.A8
What was the purpose of the author or authors in writing
this book? When writing a book, an author must have a
message which he desires t o deliver. What was the intent
of the author of this book? I have previously endeavored
to show that this book was written in opposition to the
Pentateuch There are references in the historical books
46

48

7.37.
47 Rowley, op. cit., p. 86.
From the Stone Age to Christianity, p. 266.

of the Bible t o the "Laws of Moses." But the Pentateuch
never became the constitution of the Israelites during the
time of the first Temple. The entire Pentateuch is based
on the following two statements, "I am your God," and
"Thou shalt have no other Gods." These are the quintessence of the entire Pentateuch, and even so today, for the
Jewish people. However, we know from the book of Judges
that the Israelites worshipped foreign gods; even Solomon
did so.@ The prophet Jeremiah in his castigation of the
Judaeans said, "For according t o the number of thy cities
are thy gods, 0 Judah; and according t o the number of the
streets of Jerusalem have ye set up altars t o the shameful
thing, even altars unto Baal."s"ven
after the burning of
the Temple by the Babylonians when the remnants of the
Judaeans fled to Egypt, they said to the prophet Jeremiah,
"But we will certainly perform every word that is gone
forth out of our mouths, to offer unto the queen of heaven,
and to pour out drink-offerings unto her, as we have done,
we and our fathers, our kings and our princes, in the cities
of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem."sl In the northern kingdom the worship of foreign gods was even more
prevalent than in the southern kingdom. All the kings,
from the first king Jeroboam t o Hoshea the son of Elah
worshipped idols. There was only a small group of prophets and their followers who consistently castigated the
Judaeans and the Israelites for worshipping foreign gods.
These prophets were persecuted for preaching monotheism,
the establishment, the worship of the God Israel, and many
had t o leave their homeland, and some of the prophets were
looked upon as fools and madmen.s2
After the Restoration, the Pentateuch was canonized and
became the constitution of the new state and there was no
longer idol worship in Judaea. Monotheism, the univer49

5'

1 Kings 11.5-6.
Hos. 9.7.

so

Jer. 11.13.

S1

Ibid. 44.16-19.
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sality of God, was well established and the people were
ready to sacrifice their lives for the unity of God. They
were ready to sacrifice their lives a t a critical time, and did
not forsake the Torah even under torture. When the
Pentateuch was canonized we do not know. Tradition has
ascribed the canoilization t o Ezra. We must assume that
there was some opposition t o it. T o say that the books
were canonized without opposition is contrary t o everything we know from our history. When the entire Bible was
canonized in the year 65 C E we know there was opposition
t o a t least two books, the Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes; the latter was canonized in the year 90 C E against
strong opposition,sj and the Book of Esther was canonized
in the year 140 C E again against a great opposition.54
There must have been some people who believed other
books should be canonized and opposed some of those
which were included. But of this we have no record.
Therefore we have a right t o assume that the canonization
of the Pentateuch also was not without opposition. We
believe that the book of Jubilees was written in opposition
to the Pentateuch.
The doctrines of the author of the so-called book of
Jubilees in regard t o the giving of the laws t o the Israelites
differ from those in the Pentateuch. According t o the latter,
God gave the Ten Commandments to Moses on Mount
Sinai while the people remained in the valley, and Moses
gave the rest of the Torah a t the command of God gradually to the people. The Mishne Torah, the book of Deuteronomy, gives a slightly different version, of the rest of the
books. There were no laws given t o the people before the
53 Comp. S. Zeitlin, An Historical Study of the Hebrew Scriptures,
pp. 9-15.
s4

Ibid.
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first year of the Exodus. According t o the so-called book of
Jubilees the entire Torah was written on heavenly tables.
Many of the precepts were observed by the patriarchs,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and even by Xoah. Some of the
precepts which are included in the Ten Commandments had
already been observed a t the time of the patriarchs.55
According t o the book of Jubilees, in the first year after
the Exodus on the sixteenth day of the third month God
told Moses t o come up t o Mount Sinai and said He would
give him two tables of the law. Moses was on the mount
forty days and forty nights and God said t o the Angel of
Presence that he should write for Moses the entire Torah
from the beginning of the Creation until the Sanctuary
would be built.s6 Thus the entire Torah was received by
Moses through a mediator, the Angel of Presence. There is
no separation of the Ten Commandments from the rest of
the precepts. All the laws were written a t the time of the
Creation and some of them were observed by the patriarchs,
and they were given t o Moses on Mount Sinai by the Angel
of Presence. Thus the entire philosophy of the book of
Jubilees is a t variance with that of the books of Deuteronomy, Exodus and the other books of the Pentateuch.
We may surmise from the books of Ezra and Nehemiah
that a schism arose after the Restoration between those who
were of Judaean origin and those who were of Israelite
origin, i, e., between the southerners and the northerners.
The Judaeans wanted to have the Temple rebuilt in Jerusalem, where it had stood before the burning, while the
people of the north, who were called Samaritans, wanted
the new temple t o be built on Mount Gerizim, and their
contention was well supported by the Pentateuch. Jerusalem, Zion, is never mentioned in the Pentateuch, while
ss Idem, The Book of Jubilees.

s6 1.4-27.
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RIount Gerizim is mentioned in connection with the blessing
of the peop1e;ji hence this gives support t o the contention
of the Samaritans that the Temple should be built on
Mount Gerizim. According t o the so-called book of Jubilees, God already had commanded in the heavenly tables
t h a t the Sanctuary should be built on hlount Zion in
Jerusalem.j8 This was God's will. Actually, the Judaeans
had no support for their contention t h a t the Temple should
be rebuilt in Jerusalem, except the fact t h a t i t had stood
there before the burning. W e find no reference in the
Pentateuch t o Jerusalem and therefore it could be said that
there was no God's ~villt h a t the Temple should be built in
Jerusalem. We therefore must assume that the historical
books of the Bible, Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings were
canonized simultaneously with the Pentateuch. b T e find
in Kings t h a t God has chosen Jerusalem where the
Sanctuary should be built.59
T h e Pentateuch prohibited intermarriage with the "seven
people" and with the Ammonites and hloabites, also with
the Edomites and Egyptians. We learn from the book of
Nehemiah t h a t Xehemiah opposed intermarriage with
foreign people. T h e book of Jubilees stressed the prohibition against intermarriage with any foreign people, which
is not in accord with the Pentateuch. T h e Pharisees who
stressed the universality of god and held t h a t Judaism is a
universal religion and is not confined t o one race or people
did not prohibit intermarriage, provided Judaism gained
T h e Pentateuchal prohibition against intermarriage with
the Ammonites was interpreted t o refer only t o the males
57

s8
59
60

Deut. 27.12, comp. also ibid. 4-8.
1.28, 29; 8.19; 18.13.

Comp. I1 Icings 21.7.
S. Zeitlin, J u d a i s m as a Religion.
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and not the females$ later the male Ammonite also was
welcomed in the Jewish c o r n m ~ n i t y . ~ q hheroine
e
of the
book of Ruth which was written during the Second Commonwealth was Ruth, a Moabitess, who accepted Judaism.
One of her descendents was King David. The purpose of
this book was to emphasize that even a Moabitess could
enter the Jewish community. One of the heroes of the book
of Judith which was written in the Hellenistic period was
Achior, an Ammonite, who was friendly to the Jews and
after the defeat of Holofernes' army "joined unto the
house of Israel unto this day.lY63The author of the book
purposely brought an Ammonite into his story in order to
show that Ammonite proselytes were welcomed. This attitude of the Pharisees toward the proselytes was in opposition to the philosophy of the book of Jubilees and also to
the Pentateuch. In regard to the latter, the passages were
interpreted in accordance with the Pharisaic conception of
Proselytism.
The calendar employed in the Book of Jubilees was a
solar one. The day began with the d a ~ n . ~The
4 year consisted of 364 days divided into 12 months of 30 days each.
Since 12 times 30 are 360, an additional day was added a t
the end of every third month, i. e., to the third, sixth,
ninth and twelfth month, so that each season of three
months consisted of 91 days, thirteen weeks. The entire
year consisted of 52 weeks. The reason for adding one day
a t the end of each third month was due t o the fact that 91
was divisible by 7 , so that all the festivals would fall on the
same day of the week on which they occurred when they
were first instituted. Passover would always fall on Sunday; Shabuot would fall on Thursday; the days of Rememax
61
64

Yeb. 8.3, n w r n n51 '2nrn nvnny n5i 'riny.
Yad. 4. nininn 53 nn 52531 iiwn 1 5 n a - l n l ~na 1 3 2 .
See S. Zeitlin, The Zadokite Fragments, pp. 14-17.
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brance would fall on Sundays; the Day of Atonement on
Tuesday; the Festival of Tabernacles would fall on Sundays. Each jubilee consisted of forty-nine years. In this
the author of the book is in contradiction with the Pentateuch where the fiftieth year is the jubilee year.
We may say with certainty that this book was written
by a man or a school of men who wanted to substitute it
for the Pentateuch. Therefore, it is very evident that this
book could have been written only in a period when it could
be hoped that the opposition to the Pentateuch and to its
inclusion in the canon would have an effe~t.~S
I t is possible that more books were written by the same
group continuing the account of the Israelites until the time
of the building of the Temple. Judging from the laws found
in this book we need not be sorry for the loss of such books.
The laws are primitive in their severity and could be observed only by a primitive people. The leaders of the Jews
rightly rejected such a chauvinistic work. This book, however, is very importam for a proper understanding of the
early period of the Restoration. I t throws new light on
the period of the canonization of the Pentateuch. For the
6s In the pseudo-scholarly literature which has grown around the
Dead Sea Scrolls like mushrooms we find it maintained that the book
of Jubilees is a n Essene work and that i t greatly influenced those who
wrote the Hebrew Scrolls which supposedly were discovered by Bedouin
in a cave near the Dead Sea. This hypothesis is not borne out by either
the book of Jubilees or the Hebrew Scrolls. This contention is as
spurious as all the other contentions of those who maintain the antiquity
of the scrolls. The Essenes followed the Pentateuch strictly. The
book of Jubilees contradicts many laws of the Pentateuch. In the
Hebrew Scrolls there are many references to a messiah. I n the book of
Jubilees there is no reference whatsoever to a messiah. The calendar
in the book of Jubilees was a solar one and the day began with the dawn,
while in the Zadokite Fragments (Damascus Documents) the lunar
calendar was used, where the day began with the sunset.
,4n article was published in connection with the solution of the enigma
of the Scrolls. This articie is full of distortions and half-baked hypoth-
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preservation of this book in toto we must be thankful to
the Church.
The book, although rejected and suppressed by the
spiritual leaders of the Jews, could not be eradicated.
Ideas, unlike men, can never be totally destroyed. I t has
exercised an influence on Judaism, upon rabbinic and
apocalyptic literature, particularly through its midrashic
contents. This book was used by the Jews despite the
prohibition against it. Similarly the book of Ben Sirach
although banned and placed among nvJiun D~TEID nevertheless was used by the sages of the Talmud. The Hebrew
text of the book of Jubilees, or its Aramaic form, was still
extant in the time of Saadia Gaon.
I shall give a full analysis of the book of Jubilees and its
influence on Judaism and early Christianity in the Introduction to the Book of Jubilees which will appear in the
series of the Jewish Apocryphal Literature published by
Dropsie College.

eses, suggesting that Menahem, the son of Judah the Galilean, tried to
introduce a new calendar. This assumption belongs to the realm of
fiction; it has no validity whatsoever. Judah the Galilean and his son
Menahem who were the leaders of the sect called the Fourth Philosophy
according to Josephus were in full agreement with the Pharisees except
that they rejected the lordship of man.
The author even confused the sect of the Fourth Philosophy with
the Zealots. Judah the Galilean was not the founder of the Zealots
as was maintained by the author; he was the founder of the Fourth
Philosophy. The Zealots were organized long after his death and their
leader was Eleazar the son of Simon.

